LGXT

3-Voice: Electric, Acoustic & 13-pin Capabilities

SPECS

- Mahogany neck
- Ergocut Ebony fingerboard
- 16' (406 mm) fingerboard radius
- 25 1/2' (647.5 mm) scale
- 1 11/16' (43 mm) nut width
- Body is silver leaf maple with poplar wings
- Highly figured carved maple top
- 2x Seymour Duncan humbuckers: SH-11 (neck) & Custom III (bridge)
- Custom preamp with 3-band EQ, hexaphonic transducers
- In bridge, 5-way switch, 1x Volume, 1x Tone
- 1x Synth Volume, 1x momentary switch & 1x 3-way toggle
- Floating tremolo bridge
- Color: Black Pearl HG, Trs Blue Flame & Cognacburst Flame
- Includes Godin big bag

PICKUP CONFIGURATIONS

5-way switch
- Pos.1 - A,B
- Pos.2 - A
- Pos.3 - A,B,C,D
- Pos.4 - D
- Pos.5 - C,D

3-way toggle switch (with 13-pin connection)
- Pos.1 - acoustic/electric
- Pos.2 - acoustic/electric/synth
- Pos.3 - synth

Momentary switch:
- Program up / Program down

3-voice

Made in Canada & the U.S. www.godin guitars.com